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Summary
DMZ Music, together with our partner studios Basement Loft Studios in Frankfurt and 
Frogman Music in Lucerne, Switzerland is one of the most creative Sound & Media Stu-
dio for audio, music & digital media productions in Switzerland. Services offering from 
sound design, sync, editing, restoration, voice recordings over to TV mix down, com-
positions, music for movies, recording and DVD & BluRay Authoring. The headquarters 
of all our productions is a very special surrounding and creative atmosphere, minted 
with great engagement & professionalism.

Music Production
Professional Music Productions are building the main core of our business today. “Pro-
ducing in best international quality”, DMZ Music is able to guide you though the entire 
production process starting with the composition, to the arrangement, choosing musi-
cians, Recording, Mixing, until the final Master is ready.
As a result of our big efforts throughout the last decade, DMZ Music has been able 
to work for & with big international & national artists such as: Pitbull, Flo-Rida, Bruno 
Mars, Nile Rogers, Akon, Snoop Dogg, P. Diddy, Xavier Naidoo, DJ Bobo, Patrick Miller, 
MR.DA-NOS, Sir Colin and many others. All our productions are licensed worldwide and 
can be found on over 30 million sound carriers.

Chart-Success:

  USA Billboard Dance/Club Top 10

  Japan   No. 1

  Germany  No. 1

  England   Top 10

  Switzerland  No. 1 Album und Top 10 Singles, incl. 10 Gold Awards,  

   9 times nomination and 3 times won Swiss Music Awards.

  Netherlands  Top 10

  Belgium   Top 10

  France   Top 20
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Movie Score & Advertising
DMZ Music is also specialized in the production of Music for films/movies, as well as for 
TV spots, adverts, video presentations, documentaries or even a full length blockbuster. 
Our composers and producers are always finding the right fitting sound branding for 
every project.

Advertising References

Music Production References

R.J. feat. Pitbull
U Know It Ain’t Love

http://youtu.be/kAoHm7qCu_8

Gold 1 feat. Bruno Mars & Jaeson Ma 
This Is My Love

http://youtu.be/MiDMqIpTsvs

s.Oliver - FRAGRANCES
TV Commercial

http://vimeo.com/76143990

Lufthansa Airplus - Silly Cash
TV & Web Commercial

http://vimeo.com/76144766

Raphael Diaz - Just Play
TV & Web Commercial

http://youtu.be/_SKHeFXU73w

XAVAS (Xavier Naidoo & Kool Savas) 
Schau nicht mehr zurück

http://youtu.be/2hyibXdOp5w

Patrick Miller 
Dancing In London

http://youtu.be/HeBPDPHM8V8

David May
Superstar

http://youtu.be/Nqa6nmC-9BA

Redd feat. Akon & Snoop Dogg
I’m Day Dreaming

http://youtu.be/gV9452bIPUk
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Movie Score References

Traumfrau
Regie: Oliver Schwarz
Produktion: HSLU
Sounddesign und Tonmischung
Selektion für den Internationalen Kurzfilm-
wettbewerb der BERLINALE

Mit 6 Beinen im Leben
Regie: Risa Chiappori
Produktion: Pret a Tourner
Filmmusik, Sounddesign und Tonmischung
SRF 2012

Verführt und Erpresst - Spaghetti, Sex und Videos
Regie: Aldo Gugolz
Produktion: Pret a Tourner
Tonmischung, Sounddesign und zusätzliche Filmmusik
SRF 2011
http://www.artfilm.ch

Steffe la Cheffe “Im Momänt”
Alain Guillebeau
Tonmischung
2010

Himalaya
Roland Unterweger
Musik, Sounddesign und Mischung
http://www.himalayafilm.ch

Soundtrack References
„La Soupe Magique“ Doc. Swiss National TV/ZDF
„Nach dem Fall“ Doc. Berne Movieaward, Award Swissimage
„Heimspiel“ Doc. Swiss National TV
„Verliebt, entführt, verheiratet“ Doc. Swiss National TV
„Radio Traffic“ Doc. Nathalie Oestreicher
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Sound Design
The sound design supports the emotional effect of your Film, Spot or website, it’s all 
about keeping dialogs, sound effects & music maintained with the correct balance. 
After many years of experience DMZ Music has built an incredible archive of sounds 
and effects to be used on our projects.

Sound Design References

Recording & Editing
The quality of every recorded instrument or single signal is crucial for the quality of the 
final product. DMZ Music owns a large collection of high class studio microphones, 
“Class A” equipment, and professional recording systems. What makes our produc-
tions stand out from others is a modern arrangement combined with an outstanding 
performance of our musicians. Our engineers are always supporting the artists through-
out the recording process watching out for musical faults and ensure the best possible 
performance.
Editing isn’t really a creative producer`s favorite, therefore, DMZ Music has a separate 
team, specialized on this part of the production process. High quality editing can lift 
any production in to a whole new level of how music is being experienced. Editing 
involves noise removing, selection of the best recorded parts as well as cuts, timing, 
pitching & tuning.

Vocal Recording, Sync & Voiceover
DMZ Music offers vocal recording for the following genres: Radio & TV Adverts, Video 
Games, Dialogs, Phone announcements & Mailboxes in all formats & languages. We 
have a huge database of professional speakers to provide a suitable voice for every 
project in every language.
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Mixing 2.0 to 5.1
The mixdown of audio and film productions inquires a high level of now how, experi-
ence & creativity. 
We at DMZ Music always involve the visions and individuality of the artists within our 
mixdowns and recruit the artists ideas with our authority to achieve the best possible & 
genre typical sound. Song & Artist are our main priorities.

Mastering & DDP
Beside the 2-Track Mastering, DMZ Music is also offering a complete mixdown & Mas-
tering solution as well as Stem Mastering. During this process, our engineers correcting 
frequencies, editing dynamics & volumes and stereo imaging to generate the best pos-
sible result for each type of sound. To finalize the Product we produce DDP CD Master 
& DDP Image.  Master technique can be the client’s choice, as we know these days 
Dynamics Preservation vs. Loudness Wars is a personal taste.

Licensing, Clearing & Publishing
If you wish to license, for one of  your future projects, one of already existing songs, hit 
record etc, we have a 15 years’ experience in Music Publishing & clearing worldwide.

Consulting
If you have any questions or if you are looking for a service which has not been clearly 
listed in our services outline, don’t hesitate to contact. We will assist and provide you 
with all necessary information to make your project the biggest one…. Yet

Contact

DMZ Music
Alte Steinhauserstrasse 21
6330 Cham
Switzerland

Mail. info@dmz-music.com
Tel. +41 41 920 3841

David May
david.may@dmz-music.com

Marc Zibung
marc.zibung@dmz-music.com


